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H Student Larry Chase i t  the boards of the WPKN newsroom. 
Chase, like ether itad to ti here, may be forced te give up M  
enjoyable and educational experience if the Uaiversity succeeds 
in bringing the Public (tithe News Network here.
school. 1 was shocked. I
«RPMHti»ill fighting to stay hei
By MtKI HABER 
1  Bovlbt Staff 
WPKN has been soliciting 
support hi the form of letter* 
writing from listenen hi its 
right to retain the University* 
based station t i l  student »§- 
: ; H p
On Monday afternoon, WPKN
»  broadcasting pleat to the to write te President Uiand Miles, the federal Cemmunleatien* Commission 
(PCC), Herbert Cohen, 
chairman of the Board of 
Trustees, and the itotton 
pretesting the University’s 
decision concerning the station.
Tha University announced 
Monday It entered a preliminary 
agreement with Public Radio of 
Southern Connecticut to tran­
sfer the station’s license to 
National Public Radio (NPR) 
next spring.
Since then, according to Jeff 
Teilis, WPKN General 
M anager, the station ha> 
received hundreds of telephone 
calls from the public opposing 
the NPR takeover.
The station's announcements 
prompted reaction from 
students and (acuity of the 
Journalism -Coin in unication  
d e p a rtm e n t, e s p e c ia lly  
■ i broadcasting students, who
caught hi the middle
were, reportedly, angered by 
the announbjHBeat’s  Inuendoes 
that they produce a poor-quality 
news reports.
The broadcasting students 
were said to be angry with 
TeJHs’ demand Monday that 
anytMng t%be broadcast on the 
six o'clock news concerning the 
NPR issue had to he cleared 
with him first. jlM lp ip
Teilis denied unconfirmed 
reports that officials in 
Waldemere Hall were applying 
pressure on WPKN to discon­
tinue their commentaries. But 
he said the long commentaries
will no longer be broadcast, only 
short periodic announcements.
The broadcasting students 
issued their own ott-tbe-air 
rebuttal to WPKN’# com­
mentaries. Tom Mendela, a br­
oadcasting major, delivered a 
taped three-minute rebuttal 
Tuesday night. Tallis said 
WPKN w ill observe the 
provisions of the fairness 
doctrine as prescribed by FCC 
regulations.-,
Teltissaid he didn't know how 
modi longer the station trill 
continue Its public appeal 
noting, ''I  don’t know how the 
situation will change." 1
Ted White, coordinator of the 
jou rnalism  departm ent*! 
broadcasting sequence, said 
“Politicizing by Jeff Teilis anc 
Ms staff was predictable. Also 
the current campaign on WPKb 
cannot continue for too lonf 
without the licensee (tin
University). getting involved.’
The Student Center Board d  
Directors (BOD) voted Monday, 
U to two, to support the statior 
in its fight. However,* quorum 
was not called ami 46 of th<
. board’s 59 voting members hat 
•left prior to the vote. Barbara 
S oft, recording secretary for 
BOD, Who was one of the two 
members Who voted against 
stqiporting WPKN, saM:.|^*l 
think NPR will be beneficial to 
the students...and to the
WPKN staff members con­
tinue to be optimistic in their 
fight to keep the station. “We’re 
going to win,” exclaimed Jutye 
Miller, one staff member.
Bob Heussier, another staff 
mem ber,l said  of the an-
,couldn’t believe it. It still hasn’t 
sunk to.”
In other developments, 
elections for the WPKN 
Executive Board wore to be held 
Wednesday. The results were 
not available at press time.Council fo reveal plan;
^Stc&ionsuppoiA
R M L  j a g  ‘$ 8
By c in d i McDo n a l d
Student Council was expected to take a stand 
on tike current WPKN issue a t Wettoesday’s 
meeting, Student Coundl President Hal Tepfer 
said Tuesday,
On Monday, the University administration 
announced the WPKN-FM license « boM be 
turned over to the National Piddle Radio News 
network. This action would mean WPKN would 
no longer be a student-run organization.
Tepfer, commenting on the quickness and 
secretiveneas of the decision, said f t  showed the 
administration <fid not want any student input on 
the m atter. Tepfer said he Is against the 
decision.
“It always seems that they make their 
decision late to the year around vacation times,”
Tepfer said. “I don’t think it’s a coincidence.”
Tepfer said he is also going to check 1967 
editions of The Scribe. A student referendum 
was conducted then to get student input on 
supporting WPKN with money through a special 
fee so they could go from a 10 watt station to 1,000 
watts.
“I want to check out exactly what that 
referendum was about,” Tepfer said.
Other possible action Student Council might 
take is to look into the legal aspects of the 
decisions.
“If we can prove that the license belongs to us 
we can sue the University for taking ft away 
when they don’t have the right to,” Tepfer ex­
plained. a t p
However, the license belongs to the University 
: Board of Trustees.
This h the last edition of The Scribe ter this semester. 
Classes end tomorrow and exams begin Monday, 
H ovo a.great summer aad see ya next year! I l f
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The library wants all books 
returned by May 7.
On the Might side
Burning midnight oil
SAY HELLO 
TO ERNIE
c A m w s
S t * * *
CAMPOS PACKAGE 
STORE 
378 Park Aw. 333-1331
CHILLED WINES
f e i p
M S I
By JOE DIORIO 
. Scribe Staff
Final exam time is fast ap­
proaching and students are 
hunting for every quiet place on 
campus to cram for those all 
important tests.
In a Scribe telephone in­
terview, most students say they 
will be pulling “all nighters”— 
staying up all night to do the 
work their professors thought 
they were doing dining the 
semester. .
“Will I be pulling any all 
nighters? Honey, I pull all 
nighters all semester. Doing it 
for final exams is nothing new to 
me,” one Bodine woman said.
“Don’t taflc to me about final 
exams! I haven’t done a thing 
all semester!” another student 
said as he hung up the phone.
“Studying for final exams 
isn’t hard for me. I just make 
out a few notes and then 1 read 
them over, mid over, and over 
and over...!’ yet another 
flustered student replied.
As far as favorite places for 
studying are concerned, they 
range freon the library to a 
residence hall storage closet.
“I don’t like studying in my 
dorm. I can’t get anything done 
there. Of course, I usually don’t 
get studying done in die library 
either,” another student said.
Of course, not all students 
hold such a morbid outlook
i M.S. In N.Y., M.D. h Italy |
American pre-meds now have an exciting new Way to de- I  
S  velop their careers—a unique biomedical graduate program ■ 
|  which combines: I
I  • a one-year, 36-credit course at major New York colleges which |
■ leads to a M.S. degree in medical biology or bacteriology and ■  health sciences, with
I  • preparation for admission beyond the Brat year to an Italian I  
|  metical school. Also veterinary medical school.
MSniU!£OFR(TBWffl10IMLIffi)ICM.BNICMI0N 
Chartered by the Regents of the University of tits State Of New'fork 
|  3E 54St,NewVbik 10022 • (212)832-2089 |
STATE LICENSED CLINIC
PREGNANCY TERMINATION
SUMMIT WOMENS CENTER 
|2H  Middle Street Bridgeport, Conn. 06604 33-1822
toward finals week. In fact, 
some aren’t  worried at all.
“Heck, 1 only have one exam 
How hard can that be?” one 
student .said.
“I just make sure I always 
keep up with my work so I never 
get behind. So I usually don’t 
have trouble with finals,” 
another student said.
Study methods, although not 
as varied as locations and 
amounts of studying dime, were 
interesting.
“I use a tape recorder for 
finals. I record the stuff and 
keep listening to it until my ears 
are ready to fall off,” one 
student said.
“Since I haven’t read any of 
the 10 billion pages for my 
history exam that I have to 
read, there’s only one thing for 
me to do...CHEAT!” another 
student replied.
Also, all students studying for 
finals said they will have their 
usual amounts of cigarettes, 
pizzas, coffee and No-Doe on 
hand when they begin to study.bod (§1
Tim Student Center Board of 
Directors (BOD) voted Monday 
to stick by its April 11 elections 
for executive board officers for 
next year.
The board voted in a new 
. constitution.. According to 
outgoing President F red 
Stavropoulos, the new con­
stitution contains many 
changes. “WFhave decided that 
when we co-aponsortanevent with 
another group such as BSA or 
Student Council, we will a c - . 
tively work in it.”
Two students were voted in as 
board members and five were 
dropped from  voting mem­
bership for having mimed three 
meetings during the semester 
and not befog active in events, 
Stavropoulos said.
In other action, BOD voiced 
its opinion in support of keeping 
WPKN. on campus. ' ;
@  UruTrovel C harters
WANTED Female has a p t to sbare with] 
one other female. Over 22 prefJ 
Can Linda 379-2608.Wanted: 2 students to paint an 
office at the Interfaifo Center. 
Contact Chaplain Don Parker at 
E x t 4068. ?
Bide itsy  S to Grateful Dead, 
New Haven Coliseum. ;Will 
share expenses. Call Sue or 
Carol ext. 3336.
FOR RENT: 4 room apartment 1 
during summer. Fully fur­
nished. Utilities included, 2 
blocks from campus. $185.-mo. 
Call 3848B44.
$250...Stuffing 1000 En­
v e lo p e s : HOM EW ORK? 
GUARANTEED! COMPANIES 
[NEED YOU. Details: $1 , Self- 
, addressed, Stamped Envelope;
1 Mobile 42-319,258 Atwood, Pitts-f 
iibundL PA 15213.
1875 Corvette, showroom con-j 
dition, hilly loaded, 'leather 
interior, pins triping, mags, PS, 1 
PB. Call 377-5973.
j!wANTED—Apartment fo tbej 
1 University and Bridgeport area.
news briefs
'ale accepts notedfaculty
Yale University has accepted Dr. Toby Moore of the English 
department and Charles Stokes of the economics department, to 
participate fo their Visiting Faculty Program.
Moore was selected for the Humanities Division and Stokes 
for the Social Science Division.
Senior weekend to come toon
Senior Weekend starts off with a T.G.I.O. party, (translated 
fla t is Thank God it’s over) on May 5 from 8 p.m. fo midnight fori, 
seniors and their gisests. The party will take place in the Student 
Center Faculty Lounge and Reading Room.
On May 6, a senior Cocktail Party is being planned :
APA donates historical book^l'i
The 16 sphinxmen of Alpha Phi Alpha (APA) fiftetmtfona) 
Fraternity, recently donated two of their history books to the 
Magnus Wahlstrom Library. The books, which are dose to 500 
pages each, depict the fraternity’s 70-year history fo scholar­
ship, brotherhood and high ideals. APA is currently a colony 
chapter of the national organization and will soon become a 
bona fide chapter on this campus. APA is the oldest blade 
fraternity in the world. With national headquarters in Chicago, 
the. fraternity was founded at Cornell University fo 1806.
[Psi Chi Society initiates eighteen
Psi Chi, foe Psychology National Honor Society, initiated 18 
new members this year. The new members are: Michael 
Bocskoros, Shelly Carroll, Renee Desjardins, Roberta Eisenh- 
stadt, Debra Emmens, Ken Franklin, Linda Fuchs, Joyce 
Gilbert, Debbie Hauptman, Gary HirChfield, John Jacobson, 
Alan Klein, Lynn Merlone, Karen Schwartz, Janet Schwenger, 
Susan Sipitowski, Alice Turcott and Jane Walker.
Orientation meeting set today
There will be a mandatory organizational meeting for all 
those foterested in working on next fell’s Freshmen (Mentation 
Week today a t 3 p.m. in Room 201 of foe Student Center. For 
those who cannot attend contact Sal Mastropde a t ext. 4486 for 
-details. . , //■ ...
campus calendar
TODAY
BOOK EXH IBIT at 8:30 a.m. to 11 
p.m. In tha L ib rary, fifth  floor.
MASS at noon in tha Newman
Cantor. ’ ■, . • "•Am B S M sS
O PEN  H EA R IN G  FO R TH E  
LONG RAN G E PLAN NIN G  COM­
M IT T E E  ON M ISSIONS AND  
' GOALS from 12:30 to 2 p.m. in .ttw 
Student DantoT Faculty Lounge.
UB . BASEBALL- VS. UN IVER­
SITY O F MASSACHUSETTS at 3 
p.m. In Seaside Park.
W IN E  AND  C H E E S E  R E ­
CEPTION ' tor praiant add pros- . 
peetive student*, eponeored 'b y  
Counselor Education and Human
Resources Department from 3 to 6 
p.rn. In South H all.
W O M EN 'S SO FT B A LL  VS. 
FA IR F IE LD  UNIVERSITY at a 3 
p.m. Seaside Park HOME GAM E.
SCRIPTURES bagln at 5 p.m. in 
ttte Newman Center.
JOURNEY THROUGH C YU­
GOSLAVIA*: a fec!ure-sl!de pres­
entation, spansorod by the Russian 
Club from a to 7:15 p.m. in Dana 
HaH, Room 31.
UB CHESS CLU B  M EETING  
from 7:15 p.m. (nthaStudant Center 
Room 2S7. ,*22’’.
FRIDAY *.
UB TENNIS VS. AM ERICAN  IN­
TERNATIO NAL CO LLEG E at 2 
p.m. in Saaslda Park,
O P E N  H E A R IN G — LO N G
RANGE PLANNING  COM MITTEE 
ON ADM INISTRATIVE RESTRUC­
TURING from  3  to 5 p.m. In the 
jacobaon wktg.
W EEK OP M AY  2 to 7—PIN AL 
EXAM S
SUNDAY, M AY t —COM M ENCE­
M EN T at M) a.m . In the Bernard 
.. Canter Courtyard.-^,* fjg I
prepaid classified ad form
TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
PLEASE PRINT
FIRST INSERTION: S1.M FOR tS WORDS OR LESS: $.10 EACH WORD EXTR A : EACH  CONSECU­
TIVE INSERTION: *30. M AXIM UM  NUM BER OF RUNS: «. TEL. NUM BERS A  OATES COUNT AS 
ONE WORD; H YPH EN ATED  WORDS COUNT AS TWO.
MUST BE PREPAID
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: THE SCEIBE A m t.E n cl.:.,-------------'»  l' un------------1 imea
SU B M IT TO  S C R IB E  A D V ER T IS IN G  OFC '^g RM 226. 2ND FLOOR S T U D E N T  C E N T E R
.To Run Timas
R..iE-~a Tti-»•fkiikT'm. w •>e w M * - - 'p1*"*1*
wmmmmmmmmm ><■>>.. wnfun.m % u mv iii wnaTTin^rr»WHMW^<>ranTirTr^TmrPrt.i<»i<i7TTTii' nurngm
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Newt Analysis
Scoping Coun
By DAN TEPFER 
i  Scribe Staff
If it is agreed that the major 
issues of the year were ROTC, 
the tuition increase, residence 
hall maintenance and* the new 
RA policy; then the next step 
would be to find out wbat part 
student government played in 
resolving these issues.
ROTC
On ROTC, Student Council 
conducted a poll of the student 
body. The resu lt was 175 
students voted against ROTC 
and. 175 students voted for i t  
Student Council then held a 
meeting where }t voted Tio  6 to 
oppose ROTC on campus. 
IT c d ta tld u id ilR ts  took one 
look at Council's vide and said 
the University is getting ROTC. 
When Council President Hal 
Taper was asked about Coun­
cil’s  next move on ROTC, he 
asked “what should I do?” Only 
Denis Flannery, the senator 
from University College, took 
action against. ROTC here: 
although Council opposed ft. 
F lannery, w ithout Council 
support, took on the U.S. Army. 
He is graduating this year.
..Jgfr The tuition hike -
The $260 tuition increase was 
Council's next chance to stand 
up to the administration and it 
did Just that, like a toothpick hi 
a hurricane. The administration 
announced die increase and 
Council announced a student 
meeting to fight it. More than 
400 students attended that 
meeting, most of than  left 
before it was over. Tepfer was 
completely overpowered in his
got no response from the ad- 
The health in-
efforts to moderate the proc­
eedings. The administration had 
a field day diverting and 
averting student questions.
At the next Council meeting, 
students demanded Council take
a firm stand against the in­
crease. A committee was for­
med to work on a plan and a poll 
was taken to find out what ac­
tion students wanted to take. 
The pod showed a majority of 
the students wanted such 
decisive action such as a tuition 
and registration strike.
One month has gone by since 
the results of the pel! were.seen 
by Council. Th* Council 
president announced the body 
was going to do something but 
wbat R was going to do was 
“secret” Vice President Mary 
Dorsey advocated picketing but 
there was no support given by 
Council.
Tepfer, on Tuesday, said, “We 
are goihg, to look a t the in­
formation that the administra­
tion is going to show us. " H e  
said he hopes the administration 
will show them the information 
before the semester ends.
In July, students are supposed' 
to pay tidtion. That does not give 
Council too much time to take 
action against the h itim  bike if 
they plan to takeany.; %
' / Residence hall
maintenance!." II
Durtag tim firm weeks of 
November Bodine residents 
complained their ball wasn’t 
being properly cleaned. nS  
Bridgeport health inspector was 
called in by residents after tiiey
ministration, 
spector talked with Alan 
Mosman, the director of 
maintenance, and Mosman said 
the hall would be cleaned.
Student Council passed a 
motion threatening the U- 
niversity with media exposure if 
the residence balls were not 
cleaned. The adm inistration i 
blamed the mesa on the students 
but cleaned it up anyway.
k i « |  " RAP®Ucy
On the new Residence Advisor 
(RA) policy, Howard Giles, 
director of residence halls, 
announced that residence ad­
visors could not be on Student 
CoOndL Council invited Giles to 
a meeting so they could ask 
questions but Tepfer promised 
Giles that Council would not 
bring up Ms . newly announced 
RA policy. Giles did not want to 
discuss it in public.
At the m eeting, Denis 
Flannery attacked GUee’ policy : 
saying it was in violation of jt 
Student Council’s constitution \  
which says any full-time student g  
can be on Council. No other *  
member of Council asked about 
RA pdiey and after th e '' 
meeting many members spoke . 
out against F lannery.*"
Flannery then arranged to 
meet with Demi of Students 
ConsfontineChagares to discuss 
theRA policy. A week before the ' 
meeting was scheduled Flan­
nery asked Tepfer to come with 
Mm. Tepfer hedged. It was not 
until the night before the 
m eeting th a t Tepfer told ' 
Flannery (hat he could not go.
Well a t lease Stadeot Cooscfi had an open door policy this year; ‘
m m  to r 1  o a J tS S r & M c t t
0 B cyW T »pfargK ,tttoh to t .  p j j ® I B  S  that had 
tannery went alone to the  ^ 8uflHested bv 
meeting with Chagares. Jew  suggeatod by President
CELEBRATE THE SEMESTERS END!!!!
Off-campus force formed
considered.
Blank said one of the first acts 
bi his committee will be to walk 
through the dorms, but not in 
August when Mercury has bad a 
chance to get things in order.
quirement and its effect on 
those who elect to stay.
The extra cost placed on dorm 
students to accommodate those 
who move lower the dorm 
population further will alee be
Students will predominate the 
investigating task force for the 
off-campus credit requirement, 
according* to Counselor David 
Blank, who will chair the 
committee.
Blank said it will be up to 
Constantine Chagares, dean of 
sttKk&t personnel to choose who 
will make up the committee but 
that those on it wifi be “re­
sponsible ‘and -hard working."
The .committee, according to 
Blank, will deal basically With 
whether or not the University 
has.ttwmght to compel- students' 
tf  live on caa^pu^ , '$
-^‘togally ’,”  he said, “ the ■ 
University can contract "for 
rides and regulations.” But 
tgpre are other, more eompfi- 
Citted factors,, tha t Blank’s 
committee will investigate. 
3“ Dorm conditions, trash , 
(forty bathrooms a re  real 
problems. I can sympathise 
with tiie arguments of the 
students,”.
Resides investigating the 
Mercury Management opera- 
tfon, which is contracted by the 
University to dean campus 
(forms .and buildings, the 
dcppaRtoawill aho consider foe 
fioancial implications of lower- 
ing' W b ff-ca^ p ffi' credit* #
PARfpr■
this friday 3: to 7 p.m 
Lots of:
c ttiv a s r e g a l
, ' ^ c o t * : . -
. '-iv,jrgy? t;?» .' - •
MIXED DRINKS
239 Fairfield Ave., Bpt. 334-3342
H S h B ! *  thurs . *1
BUY YOU* FIRST DMNX 
AT REGULAR PRICE 4 '* .1
GET M  CHUNK •/, PRICE
p ^ P r f ^ s A T .  *  l p j | |  I
W k  GENTS NIGHT .. y j  
ICE COU> MUGS OF BEER 40* 
HOISTSN IAGER BEER 7 o* . 5 0
12 ox. 8 5
Somuthtog ip ada l fef Ht0 ladles
FREE MUNCHIES 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
STUDENT CENTER LOUNGE
Celebrate!
m
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Dear President Miles:
As a student at the University of Bridgeport, 
I’ve been a faithful listener of WPKN. As a staff 
member of the University’s presently-owned
WPKN, I have found it a rewarding privilege to 
work at such a unique college radio station. Last, 
but not least, I care enough about the progress 
and welfare of this now endangered station to 
have contributed my money to the WPKN 
STEREOFUND last spring;
I never realised this station’s extraordinarily 
large (for a college radio station) studio(s), its 
vast number of well-rounded listening choices 
contained in a well-sized and catalogued record 
library and its very adequate facilities, until the 
general manager from Central Connecticut State 
College radio station, WFCS, happened to 
remark on the above while checking our station 
out after finishing a U.B. vs. C.S.C.S tennis 
match. Ironically, he happened to praise our 
station the day after this senseless proposal 
(“givingaway” U.B.’s FCC license to NPR) was 
brought forth to WPKN’s general manager and
lo r  flp tvi«al c
Fourteen yeaworJ
Station
program director. Even more ironic was that he 
(and many of our other listeners) Weren’t aware 
of this proposal. But I was. I wish you could’ve 
heard this college senior compare his miniscule 
and comparatively deprived 10 watt station to 
our elaborate and well-provided 2400 watter. 
Well, we lost the tennis match and we might be 
losing something even more valuable.
Talk to people from this university. Speak to 
those on Long Island, Rhode Island, upper N.Y. 
and Connecticut states, who listen regularly to 
WPKN and who consider any other station, 
commercial or non-commercial, as a com- 
tromising listening alternative.
If “Public Radio of Southern Connecticut, 
Inc.” were to accept our license as your gift, we, 
supposedly, representative of U.B., would be 
losing one of this school's finest assets. Please 
keep WPKN as it is now and not another entity on 
the airwaves with just the same frequency and 
call letters. A station by the same nftme, would 
not smell as sweet.
Kinnet McSweeney 
___ ■ ' i  . * S i  - la a s s o f ’77
In 1962, a group of University students got together 
and with the blessing of the University, started a 
student radio station. Application was made to the FCC 
and WPKN, the “Purple Knight Network” went on the 
air in 1963. The transmitter was located in the closet on 
the top floor of old Alumni Hall, a picturesque building 
which stood adjacent to the student center on the lot 
now called People’s Park.
WPKN then had the not overwhelming power 
output of 10 watts. It covered the campus and part of 
Bridgeport, and some of the fish that survived in Long 
Island Sound. But, that was about it. Few people had 
FM radios back then but the students worked long and 
hard hours trying to build the station up, both in its 
programming and its audience.
When the great northeast power blackout hap­
pened they ingeniously hooked the stations transmitter 
up to a car battery to keep it on the air. Those are the 
kinds of things students did for WPKN. With no 
academic credit. With no pay. Just the satisfaction and 
enjoyment of doing it. The station grew in stature and 
audience, and students began to look to expand the 
station’s coverage area. A local engineering consultant 
agreed to help them, also contributing his Brae and 
efforts at no cost. Under the auspices of the University, 
a student referendum was held and students over­
whelming passed an additional student fee specifically 
designated for the station’s expanded operations. In 
the fall of 1968, WPKN went from 10 watts to 900 watts 
with a  transm itter atop Booth HiU, Trumbull.
Then, in early 1969 the station moved to its present 
studio complex in the Student Center. Ail wiring and e- 
quipment installation was by student voltmteers. The 
station has continued to expand its scope and coverage 
wiih a further power increase to the present 2,400 watts 
and a recently obtained approval from the FCC toi 
expand to 10,060 watts. v '•>'
Suddenly, just when the station is at the peak of its 
activities, the University decides to step in and give
away either SO per cent or 100 per 
Either way, the students lose a maj 
virtually 100 per cent. Never mint 
icated hours contributed by alumni 
mind the exhausting road trips to c 
and football. (Remember football 
listeners who give 50 cents and one i 
WPKN stereo fund not just for 
programming. In place of sta 
students are offered internships. I: 
students Supplementing a stiu 
becomes a few students suppleme 
operation.
It took the student 14 years to t 
is nationally known and respect 
intendsto wipe it all out with a few 
license transfer. They seem perfe 
off the present younger aucBence 
UB students for a more well-heel© 
from “Westport and down line” wt 
donate more generously to the U
The
parently made behind the back of t 
behind the backs of the students i 
WPKN. Only one meeting was I 
obvious that much more had air 
before the meeting was held.
WPKN was not given any m 
present their views before the de< 
was not even given the courtesy of 
of the decision before it was ma
Of course, they had suspect* 
would be so the Monday moi 
wasn’t a real surprise. But, it 1 
1 same. The decision itself,, and tin 
went about making that decision h 
appointed many within the Univer 
candidate can debate the reh 
station’s current programming ai
open letter
Examine the lads b<
the scribe
RstaMIshMI March », !W»
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How to help
If you’re wondering how you 
ean help WPKN in its efforts to 
combat the takeover by 
National Public Radio you can 
write letters to:
Eh. Leland Miles, president 
University of Bridgeport 
Bridgeport, CL MM2
Herbert L. Cohen, attorney 
Chairman of the Board 
Trustees 
1* Middle St.
Bridgeport, CL *6664
F ed era l Com m unications 
Commission
Educational Broadcast Tran­
sfers
l i l t  M S t N.W.
Washington D.C. 29554.....
Dear President Miles, |fc • I «  -
As a  former student of the University, I am appalled at the 
way you and those concerned, have begun the process of taming 
over the student radio station to private hands. For the momeat 
I wiU not discun the actual damage you are about to inflidt upon 
such a prestigious and alternative community organization like 
WPKN, but rather, touch ignn the subject of your un-mitigatod 
gaU a t arriving at a  decision without prior input and discussion 
from station manager Jeff Tellis, the WPKN staff and the 
station’s large and loyal audience. As far as can be discerned 
you did not even bother to check with one at the above or 
research the consequences of your decision involving ail-parties.
How little you think of Mr. Trills is shown clearly, by the way 
you did not keep him and the staff abreast of -developments 
concerning contacts with the organization known as “Public 
Radio for Southern Connecticut Inc.” To say the least, your 
actions appear less than honorable, among honorable men.
Historically, you are probably aware of the ac­
complishments of WPKN. But you are, obviously, not aware at 
• the unprecedented stqiport and respect the station has received 
from the local and Long Island community forits.-pio-f'in 
allowing many and varied points of view on theair. Let alone the 
hours of classical music, Jazz of all types, folk music (our 
American heritage), and, of course, rock and roH. One other 
area WPKN has excelled in, is news coverage. WPKN is the only 
media, print or riectionic in the Mate, to subscribe to-Reuters 
News Service. Their award-winning, thorough coverage of 
world events, bas let WPKN taring extensive and Often exclusive 
news reports to the area. This has continually come up as one of 
the biggest assetsWPKN has, when receiving feedback from the 
listeoers8hip.
For at least five years now, of the last 14 years of WPKN’s 
existence the station has strived to produce truly alternative 
radio for the public already inundated with the banality of com­
mercial radio, TV, and their many college imitators. WPKN has 
I’-Vfipeer put any Htoftatipns okrequirementson its staff.to.feaftn to ____ _
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nl against the tide of mone
work ! now plug pulled
per cent or 100 per ce lt of the license, 
students lose a major students activity 
sr cent. Never mind the countless ded- 
ntributed by alumni and friends. Never 
sting road trips to cover UB basketball. 
Remember football?) Never mind the 
ve 50 cents and one dollar pledges to the 
fund not just for equipment but for 
In place of station management, 
Fered internships. Instead of a few non- 
iementing a student operation, it 
students supplementing a non-student
itudent 14 years to build the facility that 
mown and respected. The University 
it all out with a few strokes of a pen on a 
r. They seem perfectly willing to trade 
t younger audience including potential 
r a more well-beeled and older audience 
t  and down line” who would presumably 
;enerously to the University.
The decisions were ap- 
behind the back of the student body, and 
ks of the students management staff of 
one meeting was held, and it seemed 
luch more had already happened even 
eting was held.
is not given any meaningful chance to 
dews before the decision was made and 
iven the courtesy of advance notification 
l before it was made public, 
they had suspected what the decision 
the Monday morning announcement 
surprise. But, it hurt deeply, just the 
:ision itself,, and the way the University 
king that derision have shocked and dis-. 
ly within the University community. One 
a debate the relative merits of the 
n t programming and the proposal being
By le i  Berkman
made by this new group. Which is better? That depends] 
on your own personal values and tastes, but, they arej 
different, and drastically so.
However, it is the stripping of the students of theirl 
station, and the giving it away to outsiders that is thel 
real issue. It would seem that the University has] 
breeched its trust with the students severely. And, they] 
have done it with little or no effort to meaningfully! 
discuss it with than beforehand.
Sure, students are understandably concerned but,! 
so are others who have seen how the University makes] 
its decisions. It is interesting to note the statement] 
released on Monday mentioned the intended new call* 
letters WFUB. About 80 seconds worth of researchl 
turned up the fact that these letters are now being used! 
by AM and FM stations in Camben, S.C., and can not be| 
wed by any o*her station. In fact, the owner of the| 
station has said he had been using those call letters fori 
the past 14 years, and was not about to give them up to | 
anyone else.
Hopefully, this is not illustrative of the depth of thel 
thought and planning that has gone into the; rest of this! 
proposal. It is also interesting to note that the president! 
of this new group cites Herbert L. Cohen and his wife as I 
members. Mr. Cohen is also chairman of the Board of I 
Trustees here. Certainly, at least some question of| 
conflict of interest arises.
Meanwhile, rational and reasonable expression, of 
the thoughts and feelings of WPKN staff, listeners, 
alumni and supporters will continue to be made known 
to those in charge of this University. It just seems that 
something is drastically wrong here in both what was 
done and how it  was done.
(Les Berkman is a University alumnus and 
founding member of WPKN) .
Clearing the air
By Mike Haber
-Students have been reacting almost para- 
noically to the whole WPKN-NPR issue. As one 
of the persons more familiar with the issue I 
* would like to dear up a few misconceptions.
For two weeks now, I have been writing 
news stories concerning the WPKN dispute and 
about the possible (probable) transition of 
WPKN to a  National Public Ratoo station. There 
are some things that I just can’t  say in a straight 
news story.
Among them is a response to an editorial in 
Tuesday’s Scribe. It said: WPKN is a student 
’radio station. It should be run by students. There 
’ is notiiing in its charter calling it a student radio 
station. In fact, the only thing that might make it 
appear to be a student station is that students 
have traditionally run it.
Secondly, I think the comment that things 
are not going to get better only worse, is largely 
unsubstantiated.
Thirdly, the inference that Sumner Glimcher 
has been doing all this work in trying to establisl 
an NPR because he wants the broadcasting 
students to have a half hour of hews is ridiculous.
As for Mike Zito’s commentary appearing in
the same.issue of the Scribe: Mike, I agree with" 
you that “WPKN is not a play time activity." I 
therefore suggest you stop treating it as such. 
I’m sure I would react the same if my station 1 
were being taken away from me, bin WPKN is 1 
not YOUR station. It never has been.
You goon to say that “once an FCC license is 
surrendered you can never get it back," That is 
true, and should be regarded as unfortunate.
It is unfortunate that you and the rest of the 
executive board win lose access to the station. 
Prom now on, the only way you can get to 
broadcast is on the basis of merit.
You further maintain that WPKN has filled a 
need and served a community that had been 
ignored and can certainly be ignored once again. 
NO. NPR is very much concerned with com­
munity service; much more so than WPKN has 
ever been.
1 am not saying NPR is a good idea. It is not 
my place to say that, 1 am saying though, that if 
you are going to attack NPR do it on the basis of 
sound reasoning.
(MikeHaber has been covering the WPKN 
controversy for the Scribe).
editorial
Keep student control
:ts before killing it
bea “commercial success.” Professionalism in the philosophy 
otWPKN is not equated with being paid. Speaking for myself 
and a few of my former WPKN colleagues who are now among 
the professional ranks of commercial radio, the experience I 
received from my participation at WPKN has proven in­
valuable. This was, in-part, due to the openness and co-operation 
the student staff has shown toward community members and 
former student staff members who wished to participate in 
WPKN*s programming. Instead <rf being destroyed, this concept 
should be supported and mrtored^in the? name of community 
understanding and cooperation.
The “non-student” has always been a logical and essential 
part of WPKN’spoperation. The only reason i t • h as’ been 
questioned recently has come about through the personal 
designs and quests for power by certain individuals on the 
faculty. WPKN*s student non-student relationship has been 
unique, because the students have always ran the radio station 
and benefited from the experience and advice community 
members and former students who still participate, provide. 
Far from befog a  detriment to student participation and 
programming the co-operation has enhanced programming and 
the image the University has retained in the community.
Also, at this time I would like to impress upon you, the fact 
of my being an afomnaa. And if this decision isoerried out to its 
fullest intent, you would no longer find me a willing booster of 
the University, but more likely a detriment to your public 
relations program ip tint future.
In closing, I wish to strongly protest the actions you have 
taken to date, ask you to examine the facts once again, and for 
the first time listen to Mr. TelUs and the view of the staff of 
WPKN. I believe and so do many others, that what you’re about 
to embark upon is complete folly. I would hope you would re­
consider this very serious decision you have recently made.
§ 0  v  i  Sincerely,
Kevin Gallagher
- • -, Farm er Program Dir.;
WPKN-FM’s plight has m ade sta te news. 
L isteners are calling in  pledging support. 
Students and student groups are pledging 
support. The question: D oes the U niversity 
care?
Students worked hard to found this 
station. They started it in  a  room the e- 
quivalent of a  closet. They built it. They 
pushed for it. They began a  stereo fund. 
They im proved it.
And, a s in  a ll things, when students 
develop a  good thing, when that thing 
becom es valuable, the U niversity wants a  
piece of the action. F ine. The U niversity 
can share in  the glory o f WPKN. ft can  
w rite about it and circulate the inform ation 
in  public relation p ieces. But the U niversity 
w ants som ething m ore. It w ants to take it 
aw ay.
Students have worked too hard, too long 
to be pushed around. They can not tot the 
U niversity sign over the station. They m ust 
not.
The U niversity, so afraid of -bad  
publicity, so  to  need of contributions, has 
m ade a  big error. The U niversity w ill get 
publicity concerning WPKN. But it  won’t  
be good. If the U niversity can take away 
the station, then who’s  to  say  what’s  next? 
The Scribe? The abolishm ent of student 
governm ent? It already dissolved the 
student activ ities fee  into a general fund so  
aren’t  too sure w here their m oney 
is  com ing from .
We are em barking on an age of total U- 
niversity control over our lives. It is  taking 
aw ay one segm ent of our m edia. Why? 
Som e say  because the U niversity is  a  bit 
aggravated  because Fairfield University
got CPTV. The University wanted that. It 
lost. So now com es public radio. Jump on it 
before one of the other universities gets it. 
One catch: Fairfield University didn’t give 
anything up to get CPTV, the University 
gave up the WPKN license.
What are students worth, dear ad­
m inistrators? How m any students, already 
disillusioned with high tuition and ad­
m inistrative control, are going to leave 
after th is grand finale?
Isn’t  it interesting that the adm inistra­
tion announces the prelim inary agreem ent 
the w eek before finals? The week before 
people leave for the sum m er? It’s typical. 
The adm inistration is  afraid of students 
m aking a scene. W eil, they’re going to 
m ake a scene anyway. The new s is across 
the state, picked up by the Associated 
P ress, and printed to m any papers to Con­
necticut. W here w ill that leave the donors? 
W here w ill that leave the big bucks?
It’s  been said  that NPR will bring to a 
better quality (Le. rich) listener. These 
listeners w ill think the University is very 
nice. The University is  very classica l, 
sophisticated. They w ill give money hare. 
They w ill send their children, here. Big 
bucks. And isn’t  that what this University is 
for? To m ake money? To pamper the 
“higher quality” people? It seem s the U- 
niversity to Bridgeport is  not here to serve 
student needs, if this agreem ent is 
evidence.
We reiterate: the University should drop 
all plans to transferring the WPKN-FM 
license to NPR. The entire student body 
m ust actively work with the station to stop 
'■the takeover.
m
Tim Moore reminisces
’ By ROBERT PAYES
Tim Moore is cooling off in his 
makeshift dressing room after a 
successful set opening for Pure 
Prairie League and Aztec Two- 
Step. Makeshift because it’s one
cinema students win
of the downstairs locker rooms 
in the HubbeU Gym. Although 
comfy chairs have been 
dragged In, and the buffet table 
has been fairly ravaged in true 
rode star style, the {dace still
Which is cool, m ild you, 
because Moore is talking about 
what people expect from him.
“Dennis Elsas at WNEW-FM 
picked up my second album „ 
with that ’Rock ft Roll Love jj 
Letter’ on it...he said, ‘oh, Tim |  
Moore, great, good ballad, nice r  
mellow thing, we’ll put it on late f  
at night’—then he puts on this 5 
ROCK ft ROLL and said ’I 
LOVE THE DRUM INTRO! I  
WANT IT !” ’ He laughs, 
remembering. “So out of every 
important commercial, every 
important account that came 
out over the air, he put that on.” •
From ail appearances, Moure 
has been surprising people for 
about as long as he’s been in 
music—and he got into that 
because “I’ve always wanted to 
be able to pronounce words 
properly. I was bom with my 
mouth stuck open, and after 
afevere surgery and many years 
of treatment I was finally able 
to pronounce the letters P, D, 
and M...a little bit after that, I 
was able to prouotmee B, T, and: 
various other further-back-into- 
the-mouth sounds. Finally, I 
m astered ttye whole language,
awardsBoston
TIM MOORE IN THE LOCKER ROOM.
and therefore I write songs to to his past was 
show‘here, ook what I can do!”’ tension of some
He started out taking piano did with Daryl 
lessons at age five, but didn’t Rivers’ sidema 
continue for tong: ’’I was after one album
rebellious and dumb...I bad a went their sept 
lousy teacher.” A change to Moored been i 
trumpet lasted only imtil he had . since (he’s  bat 
busted most of the superficial on Asylum reci 
veins in his face. By that time, Moore knoi 
he had become enam ored well; he recort 
enough by EdcBe Cochran and nih»im« at a si 
Gene Vincent records to take a Onstage, he insi 
stab a t guitar; to 1968, he not “ the a r 
returned to the piano to earnest, England—more 
and is now proficient at both six button.” But I 
strings and 88 keys. about recordtof
T ■' he prompted.
Moore’s early work came as a MMmUnv
member of bands such as “ H orrible!
Woody’s Truckstop (with Todd the...what’s th
Rundgren) and Muffin, a Philly- fa^n  0]
area band oho broke up to Right down n 
disgust after too many gigs at a section...m y
pseudo-swank NY club, die attacked th< 
Cheetah. Another seminal band terror, howevc
The University’s Cinema department has won top awards to 
two film festivals held at Boston University this month.
In the Seventh Annual New England Film Festival, student 
Thomas Vanghele was awarded first {dace to the dramatic 
category for the film, "Hey Monkeyman.”
Vanghde photographed and etoted the 88 minute film which 
was produced by an independent Fairfield Film company. 
Thomas O’Neill, a 1976 graduate of the University’s cinema 
department, directed the movie and Ken Krausgill, a depart­
ment senior, was production manager.
The film will he sent to Hollywood as New England’s entry 
to compete at the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences 
which gives Academy Awards to student films.
Vanghele took first {dace to last year’s New England Film 
Festival for his dramatic film “Allan.”
In tne firs t Annual international Student Film Festival also 
held this month in Boston, Christopher Aniello of the U-' 
niversity’s cinema department captured first place in 
animation for his film “Utter Trash.” It is a somewhat “X” 
rated version of the story of toe creation, done with wit and< 
charm, using clay figures. .
“Utter Trash” , was a 1976 Academy Award nominee to 
Animation and a winner in several other festivals.
FfomRalph Bakshi
master of animation, comes an 
epic fantasy in wondrous color.
A vision ofthew orld, 10 m illion years 
in the future, where Wizards rule the 
earth. And the powers of magic prevail 
over the forces of technology in the 
final battle for world supremacy.
CELEBRATE!
SENIOR WEEKEND
th ?  tK tug sm rn  P u b  
BEER FEST 
tonight
Utica dub nite 
Ig. draft 25*
Fri., May 6
Senior CoekfaH 
party 6-?
Stu. Center lounge
rbrwn
MALONEY'S RESTAURANT
’ 308 IRAtilSTAN AVE. ' 3 ,  .
NO# OPEN TH1 IM A M .
' SFSCIAtWS^ s *
Zittis and must balls
Opon hot boot w-gravy and mash
Hot pastrami on rya
Large pitcher of hour *1
cocktails L  _____
pvrrtu
20TH CENTURY-FOX PRESENTS 3 | p |
A RALPH BAKSHI FILM
M A I N  S T . ,  B R I D G E P O R T  
- 3 7 2 - 3 0 1 3
FREE P A R K I N G  REAR OF THEATRE
Starts TOMORROW!
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Triple conceit tolerable but not spectacular
By ROBERT PA YES 
Arts Staff
It was, to say  the least, a night 
flf surprises.
W$mt do you do when you 
expect the.dpening performer to 
come out with an acoustic guitar 
and do an hour of silly love 
songs—and instead, he and his 
tenid“HAr the roof off? What 
aboUt when you expect some- 
thing magical from the next act 
they’re less than 
spectacular? And what’s your 
ridxt move when you expect the 
top-bHtefcl act to be obnoxiously 
country and they turn out to be
Moore
continued fr#m page 8 
this town are definitely the 
armpit of New England.”
It takes turn anywhere from 
three to six months, off and on, 
to record an album; most of the 
songwriting and band 
rehearsals are during session 
time, “to try and retain that 
spark of spontaneity.”  He 
mentioned hanging out ‘i t  die 
newsstand, Dunkin Donuts and 
McDonalds, adding, “This-is a 
great homecoming for me—it’s 
also going to be a greater home­
leaving.”
By LOUISE P A VELCHECK 
Scribe Staff
The school year is almost over 
and so is the spring sport 
season. Softball is finishing off 
its season today with a game at 
home against Fairfield 
University at 3 p.m.
The 1977 season has been a 
rewarding one in many ways. 
Coach Micki Stratton has turned 
in a fine performance with a 
team plagued by injuries in the 
beginning of the season. At one 
print enriy in the year, the team 
operated with only two subs on 
duebench.
The Purple Knights came 
through it with flying colors 
though, as they lave so fur 
tinned in a record of 6-4 with one 
game to go. Starting pitcher Jill 
MacDiarmid hurled the brig for 
a 5-3 record despite a  pulled 
muscle' fat the middle of dm 
season. She will be returning to 
the squad nex t . y ea r#  and 
hopefully will tarn in an equally 
‘’good performance.
The softball aquad will only be 
losing two players to graduation 
this year, Camille Bemaroo, 
who turned In a  fine per­
formance at second base and 
Janet Folchetti. Although she 
joined the team  half-way 
through the season, she did a 
good jri> as sub. Demarco 
finished the season with a b- 
atting average of .395.
During die sason, there were
fairly tolerable?
Whaddaya do? Well, in my 
case, I sent my crystal ball back 
to the factory and tried to figure 
out where I had gone wrong.
Pure Prairie League. Aztec 
Two-Step. Tim Moore. A 
seemingly less-than-inspiring 
triple bill, if you’re a journey­
man rocker like myself. How­
ever, idle venting one’s Madder, 
duty called, and I hoofed my 
soggy personage cross-campus 
to the Harvey Hubbell Gym 
eariy enough to get a decent 
seat, and watch the roadies 
make order out of riiaos.
Tim Moore and band got off to 
a slightly late and less than en­
couraging start—they hadn’t 
been aide to do a sound check, 
and equipment hassles kept 
diem on stage, but in the dark, 
for about five minutes. Moore 
then wasted no time making up 
for lost energy als, from behind a 
Gibson electric guitar, he lead 
his feur-tnan group through 
sixty m inutes of ROCK & 
ROLL! Preconception Number 
One—shattered Hke a glass 
gofaJin.
Onstage, Moore combines the 
appearance and ecclesiastically 
playful guitar work of Peter 
Frampton with a voice, piano 
style, and songwritihg smarts
like Elton John’s. What tins 
means is that Ms songs were pop 
ditties, but POTENT,, with a 
solid rock foundation.
Until his last song, I would 
have sworn on a stack of Satanic 
Bibles that the name Tim Moore 
meant little to me. As it  turned 
out, Ms last tune was—ta daal— 
“Rock & Roil Love Letter.” 
POW! Instant Realization. This 
was the guy who wrote that song 
for the Bay City Rollers! (Not 
that the Rollers have anything 
up on Moore, mind you).
I held high hopes for Aztec 
Two-Step, J really did. These 
two New Jersey romantics had 
first caught my attention with a 
frenetic and moving song About 
Dean Moriarity, die free-wheel­
ing, visionary f | d rifter ■ in 
Kerouac’s “ On the Road.*’ 
Having missed a chance to see 
them with Bonnie Haiti a t the 
Jai-Alai fronton recently, I was 
really looking forward to their 
performance.
Alas, it was about as far from 
transcendental as Perth Amboy 
is from Bridgeport. There was 
definitely a  certain  spark 
missing from their set; Rex 
Fowler’s vocals seemed un­
inspired fat the early part of 
their set, and Neti Shulman (the 
one with the mustache, playing
runs, TOM Rinaldi smashing a 
grand slam on her birthday, 
going into extra innings Against 
URI, and winning. It was the 
first time tor pitcher Mac- 
diarmid, who said, “I can’t  take 
another inning, we’ve got to 
score now. Playing our firstand
Neubauer-Wise (B) lost to 
' Rogliano-Guzze 4-6, 6-4, 6-4.. |f i
This loss set the UMversity’s 
record a t 0-9.
The tennis team’s next test 
was April 25, when they took on 
Southern Connecticut S tate 
College a t Southern. Bridgeport 
lost 1-6.
The Purple Knights got their 
only win a t the racquet of Pete 
Mitas. He beat Jim  Ellis 6-3, 
*6, 6-2.
Other singles competition had 
Paul P rete  (S) beating 
Wengenroth 6-3, 6-3. John 
Doolittle (S) overcam e 
Dobkowski 6-2, 6-1,
Tong lost to Joe Votto 6-3,6-2. 
Steve Burnette was victorious 
over Palavra 6-2, 6-2.
Southern won all three 
doubles matches.
Prete-Lloyd temed up to 
defeat Wengenrotb-Dobkowski 
6-2, 6-1. Mitas-Tong lost to 
Doolittle-Vott 6-3, 7-6. Riccio- 
Binnette overpowered Wise- 
Bassari 6-2, 66.
v ; ‘ “• *  i ■>:
John Oates to Fowler’s Daryl 
Hall) concentrated on his guitar 
playing with a morbid serious­
ness.
Things <fid improve a bit with 
fame. The middle of the set saw 
Fowler and Shulman alone on 
stage with their guitars, singing 
a moody and rather chilling 
song atxxrt Humpty Dumpty and 
Cinderella meeting in a NY 
singles bar, yJ  real creepy- 
crawler. Their backing band 
was excellent; special kudoes to 
lead guitarist David Slate, 
whose solos were just loud 
enough to complement and off­
set the music without over­
powering it.
Although the crowd started 
out yelling “Tim Moore!’’ when 
Aztec first took the stage, they 
ended up screaming for more; I 
myself was hoping they’d en­
core with “Dean Moriarity.’’ No 
dice—the house lights came on. 
(There was a rumor that Aztec 
had been planning to encore— 
with “ M oriarity’’—but some 
jerk lit the house prematurely.
Eleven th irty , and the 
moment I dreaded had arrived: 
the Prairie League hit the stage. 
I prepared for a hasty exit 
should my “twang threshold” 
be exceeded.
Surprise! They w eren’t
PURE Prairie. Although their 
stage duds weren’t exactly Sly 
Stone or Gary Glitter (they 
looked like their own roadies), 
they at least did not resemble 
the dude in the Stetson and 
chaps who graces their albums. 
They had a pedal steel player, 
but they didn’t  rely on tom; Ms 
fills w oe both tasty and taste­
ful. As a matter of fact, they 
were as much (if not more so) 
rock as country-western.
When “Amy” (i.e. Their Big 
Hit) rang out thirty minutes in, 
everyone galloped to the front of 
the stage—as they had done 
when A1 Stewart played “Year 
of the Cat” :—and started  
boogeying like the cockroaches 
in that Robert Klein tape SC- 
BOD had been playing all week 
in the Student Center. It was a 
nice touch—reminded me of 
every high school dance I went 
to (or played fur). The League 
eventually called it quits about 
one in the morning, altar two 
< carefully planned) encores.
At this point in time, there’s 
only one thing to do—wait until 
my crystal ball comes back, and 
if it screws up on me again, I’m 
gonna pretend it’s a Superball 
and bounce it on a concrete 
floor.
E - Z
PACKAGE
Liquors -'Wines
Barrel Beer with Cooler
Closest package 
store To
Bodine and Warner
350 Mafal St. E-ZED
Women'siioftballfinish as winners
many rewarding moments, but 
also disappointments, as Coach 
Stratton said that thqy were 
always playing two teams, our 
opponents and ourselves.
This year’s memorable 
moments include: every single 
one of Barb Felice’s four home
Bui netters lose oince again
By CATHY ROZNOWSKI 
Scribe Staff
The Utoversity tennis team 
took on Central Connecticut 
State College a t Seaside Park on 
April22. Thematch saw Central 
defeat Bridgeport, 9-0.
In the (Angles portion of the 
match, Mario Dabrowski (C) 
overcam e captain Carl 
Wengenroth, 6-0, 6-4. Number 
two man Gary Meunier (C) 
defeated Duk Loy Tong, 6-0,6-0. 
Paul Dobkowski (B) was beat 
by Craige Wilds, 6-4, 6-0.
Mike Stetanski (C) was 
victorious efver Houshang 
Bassari 6-1, 6-4. BUI Stuart (6) 
beat Jerry Fishfeld 6-1,6-4. John 
P alavra (B) lost to Guy 
Riogliano 60, 7-6,
All the doubles matches were 
decided in three sets, with 
Central winning all of them.
Meunier-Paquette (€) were 
victorious over Wengenroth and 
Dobkowski 2-6, 6-2, 6-2..
Strianrid-Stuart (O  defeated 
M itas-Patovr^ .6-2, .2-6,. 60..
only double header of the season 
against Eastern, no one even 
had energy to walk to the bus. 
And last but not least, the five 
cent fines, for “mental errors” , 
ami swearing on the bendK.AU 
in all, the whole spring season 
was a unique experience.”
With <xie match left, the tennis 
team, record stanch at o-io. 
Their final match is Friday at 
2:00 p.m. ' a t Seaside Park 
against American International 
College.
Coach Phil Leibrock sites the 
lack erf experience as one of the 
main reasons the team rid  so 
poorly. He is looking forward to 
a better record next season as 
be is only losing one team 
member. Captain Carl 
Wengenroth is graduating, but 
the other nine members of the 
team will be returning.
B pt., Conn. P roprietor
SUMMER OPENINGS
AVAILABLE FOR 25 LOCAL STUDENTS 
PARTOR FULLTIME, CAR NECESSARY
$5 PER HOUR prucrlbed
,  activity
CALL NOW to’ .Tpm  333-4699
7 ? 3
•—TOE SCRIBE—APRIL 28, lfJ7
in rain and mud
Knights ripped by
ByCUFFCOADY 
Scirbe Staff
Some games ere better left 
unplayed. The baseball Knights 
ran into one of those Tuesday in 
Fairfield and they were 
tr« n (M llI4 .
The game was held up for 45 
minutes due to rainfall and wet 
grounds. According to chach 
Fran Bacon, the game should 
not have been played. “It was 
pair judgment,” Bacon said. "H 
baseball is so important for one 
tame, then fthtok we’re playing; 
foe wrong sport. The {fold was 
just mod.”
For the game, die Knights 
were out-hit lt-2, and out- 
pitched for all nine iiiningB.
Ron Semiao (0-3) was the 
starter and he was Immediately 
touched for a  find inning run.
Bill Barnes walked, leading off 
the home half of the game, and 
he Stole second on Semiao's slow, 
delivery. Frank Gill followed 
with a  ripping triple to right 
center, plating Barnes.
Unthreatening in the second 
the Knights saw another 
Fairfield rally develop. A lead- 
off tingle by Rick Dlotolevi was 
followed by a  touring home run 
Gene DeVito. Semiao surren 
dered another run before 
escaping from the inning.
The Knights put together a 
comeback rally in the fourth,
S g 5-0. John Harper started with a blooping single to 
toft, the Knights’ first hit. Vito 
Savo walked, but Riehae Cintron 
struck out to dent the rally. But 
Fairfield hurler Keete Cato 
m om entarily forgot where 
home {date was. He walked Tom 
Kulowski to toad the bases and 
he gave up another free pass to 
d reg  Richer as the Knight’s 
And run crossed the plate, 
Cathcer Don Pouliot was up 
next and he worked the count to 
2-0. th e  catcher ripped the next 
delivery up the middle t e  a 
base hit. Savo scared easily and; 
Kulowski blazed around third* 
after being waved home by 
Bacon, and he scored. Charlie 
Dunbar ended the rally .
Fdlrfi^ldil 2*4 Pouliot 2 rbi
grounding to a double play. Knights added a run in the last our pitching was right, we dtdn’t 
For whatever the three run frame without the benefit of a
»  u le ty . John Magda, pinch gave ap too « a a , r e a ^ L
S ^ ^ ^ t a ^ h a M r f  hitting Mr Jvff lem ar, walhed. A.  ftp  y tw p t phTrC cjo l
pT irfiLdicw odteo Moving over to aocond on a wild experienced, according Vo
pltdi, Magda advanced to third Bacon, the teem wB develop. 
S S T ^ i ”  S c h e m e  h),' when Cintron drilled  a . I h d p e v * * ^ *  
Tom NeviHe. Ihefonrth  inning
saw the departure el Sendee »  f t | M  S S I f  8 |  S S M ^ B i g iand the entrance of Greg Knlewahi 'oMownd with n that ev y r t t a g hingea. ™f  . 
— sacrifice fly to toft, which ihnughTheBew
NeTsatlsfted with their safe 7- ? .h ted  .Magda l» ^  T l
®ha* Ahssa Next Year? * c h w ^ . . l n ^ g « e » «  
«_* m ow  F airfield  runs. 111 The loss dropped the Knights j§  * pinch runner. Bill
ReheverPhUWadleigh cleaned tofrl3,vrittioi.ta«ectingth«r8-
pinkor’m mpss 5 Division II New Ellwand times.....ue was ano w
^The same sailed on into the record. Y esterday’s game second aga*pf*
inth mithniit any socring as against Sacred Heart was A fleld....aGeBter fielder Chanle
wadleieh completely shut off make it or break it game for the Dunbar broke^ a^ 22-year-old
the Fairfieid batting order. The Knights, who still have a chance record last week when he madethe Fairfield batting o r q ^ ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  against Quin-
tournament r i i g  .  1*?^ nipjafe* Savo had a  super
Bacon expressed his views If yesr» going 5-2 1-38
’ with this year’s season, and they y*Slafe-
were not satisfying. The coach 
dted an undependable pitching 
staff as thh team’s eventual 
downfall. “We got nothing from 
£-eUr pitching staff,” Bacon said.
“Outside of Vito Savo and oc­
c a s io n a lly  Mike Duffy, our 
^ Ip te^ in g  Staff was disap- ,
^  pointing.
asvsr , j j | / t h e
* combination,” Bacon added. “If 4 Harper rips nnmber 25
B lack  a n d  b lu e
Another year in tporti] mcie
by H<$il(00*khbod
THE i  GOLDEN TOUCH 
AWARD: F rank .’Stonetoan’ 
Gugliotta (Basketball)
THE PLATINUM TOE
AWARD: Dennis Rianevy
(QnppAr). 3
THE SILVER BULLET
AWARD: Don Pouliot (tor Ms 
rifle throws to sec«aid)
THE BRONZE HEAD AWARD: 
MartyRackham (Soccer)
BEST DRESSED: Freddy Diaz 
WORST DRESSED: Freddy 
Diaz
‘ROCKY’ AWARD: Danny 
Skowronski
•DEEP THROAT’ AW AH I) 
Bob Heusster
MAGIC MAN AWARD: Wayric 
Grant
HIT MAN AWARD; Tom 
‘Killer’ Kulowski 
HIGHEST LIFETIM E PER­
CENTAGE FOR FIELD 
GOALS-. 1000 Per Cent Peter 
Larkin
SILENT SCRIBE AWARD: , 
Cliff Coady
THE GOLDEN TAPE AWARD:"? 
Kevin O’Neill
ID E HARRY BROWN B.S, 
AWARD: Hairy, Brown (Who 
Else?)
THE CREATIVITY AWARD: 
Charlie Jude (Soccer)
J p  WHIRL-POOL TEAM: 
ifyk,— Roms, Hogan and 
Pouliot.
ALL LOSERS TEAM: The Golf 
add Tennis Teams (maybe they 
could {day each other . Rot it will 
probably end up in a tie)
A ll. b e n c h  TEAM: Marie 
Gildea, Doug Hoblbein, Phil 
Wadleigh, Richie Bourbeau and 
Baby Eggs (when yon gonna 
hatch Tbm?) a
CAPTAIN HOOK AWARD: Phil 
Wadleigh (not for his curve ball, 
but to r the way tbe bail curves 
away from his fielders when he 
pitches). v n ' r 
Toe  SILENCE IS GOLDEN 
AWARD: Richie Cintron 
GALLOPING GOURMET: Vito
STAR AWARD; Joe 
rvwski
•OT LONG HOT DOG 
Bpm fj Paul Zeiner (He could 
taispaghetti off my head). 
FIELD AND STREAM 
AWARD: Mike Petrone (For 
toe Flying Fish)
THE 4:45 P.M. AWARD: Mike 
Duffy (seems like that’s always 
thh tone he runs out of smoke). 
TOE BACKSTOP FOR THE 
BACKUP AWARD: Ed Masley 
THE FLIP-TOP AWARD: To 
coaches Fran Bacon and Bruce 
Webripr ^
1 NUMBER 7 ON YOUR SCORE 
SCARIL BUT NUMBER |  IN 
' OUR HEARTS . AWARD: Vta 
I Marro
•ROOTS’ AWARD: Wayne 
Johnson
ANTI-PERgPIRANT AWARD: 
I JeffLerner (For never breaking 
l a  sw eat),||5,
THE ALL-TIME GATE LIST 
AWARD WINNER: ‘12’ Gary 
Churchill
TINY DANCER AWARD: 
Terry Sorreattoo 
ATHLETIC g ^ ^ t t tT E R  |  
AWARD: ‘Where’s Joey?’ |  
CONSISTENCY AWARD: John 
Harper . - ..1 - ftipjjyw V 'fr 1>-
ROOKIE OF THE YEAR: , 
Bruce Brennan
CHEERLEADER AWARD:
Stone f jSSg :.j*; -
T O E A L .  BAKUN AS LOOK- 
ALKE WINNER: Pete Larkin 
THE PETE LARKIN LOOK- 
ALIKE WINNER: A1 Bakunas 
OUTRAGEOUS AWARD: 
Bodine Six parties 
THE ‘GRIZZLY ADAMS* 
AWARD: Mike Zito .;
WEIGHT LIFTING AWARD: 
DUMBELL DIVISION: Erie. 
‘Herc’ Bennett
THE . .''' PURPLE KNIGHT 
-AWARD,: Donny Dooms 
THE WILD-LIFE AWARD; 
Eric Swallow
THE ARNOLD COLLEGE 
TANGO. TEAM: Robsock,
Gary Klik tod H ike (Sleepy) 
HBeagsen.
j |  OPERATOR OF TOE YEAR: 
Roger ‘Roass’ Freeman (Where 
yen get those m oves)..
THE PRESIDENT MILE8 
CHARM SCHOOL WINNER: 
The Tennis Tram 
THE WHERE ARE THEY NOW 
AWARD: Stove Radespiel, Paid 
Kniftot and Nino fey  
TOE MUSIC MAN AWARD: 
CoBn Francis
SWIM TEAM AWARDS: Peter 
Laritoi (Diving) and AlBakunas
THE COOKIE! 8) OF THE | 
YEAR: Jerry StetKrer 
ARNOLD MAN OF TOE 
YEAR: A FTER' DARK
DIVISION: Dino Clenzi 
ATHLETE OF THE Y E R W  
WAY' TIE: Charlie Jude 
(Soccer; Frank G ugH btta, 
(B asketball); John H arper 
^R aatoallK ;|:|v
This column could have been
done withdut the names of 
Stanley, Dolan, Whelan, De 
Carle,- Dl Fpgerico,..Hanky, 
Semiao, Pfoher, Sanford, 
Magda, Jabbonsky, Dunbar, 
Allen and Coslett, but what toe 
heck , toe SCRSBE is for :the - 
students, right? .
THANK YOU Falettoune Be 
Mice ElfAgin
Hot Rod wiU be back
NAPA: a g ro w
NAPA (N orth American 
Pepper Association) will 
assemble today prior to the 
hagghall Knights’ confrontation 
withUMass. Presiding over toe 
meeting t o  be President Torn 
Kulowski tod  Vice President 
Phil W adlei#. g
The meeting will be muBi- 
faceted, with many develop­
ments stemming from it. The 
main ptopoee of toe geMo- 
gothar is to review this year’s 
NAPA evehto and to Meet nest 
year’s officials.
* |upfoc tbe sooo-to-be vacented 
positions are Chff Coady for 
PrcMdeat, Teddy Bear Duffy for 
Vice PretoicBt, Joe DeCarie lor 
assistant in charge balls, and 
r Bill Difederico assistant in 
charge of bga. Accordihg to 
f^fotodd, toe organization is 
expanding to enhsnee growth in 
baseball.
The up and coining NAPA was
formed in early 1977. Watoei^i 
and Kulowski arC the founding 
fathers and wiU soon ‘bJ- 
dueled into the NAPA hall of 
fame. One of NAPA’s innova­
tions is toe W orld Class Division 
which is headed by Bfll (Bolo) 
Difederico, the Knights leading 
friae victim. ;  .
Vinny Marro |p | t o  tbe.guest 
speaker at toe miectosg and 
accorchng to  RidowritiK  the 
coach wiR I
happens when coaches  pick im 
paatod balls.”
Alee id toe assembly/ wfll be a
film entitled, “ Introduction to 
the
baB was formed in Fairfleld by 
NAPA to 1977. According to 
Kutowski toe toHtohtosH relies 
ona gyro-rotationwhich baffles 
toe htttanL Tbe pitch, however, 
is fifty yean  M ead of its time. 
Asked m how to throw one, Ku­
lowski said, “ It’« aU thumbs."
